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A f.in~te tri~or, ometr.ic series is fitted by harmonic
anal-j-sis as an approximation fur.ctic)n to the ~-function
of the TYieodorsen arbitrary- airfoil potential theory.
Ey harmonic sy~ithesis the corresponding ccnju,gate trigo-
nometric series is used as an ap~pro~;imation to the
~ur.ct iorll ~ set of coefficients of’ particularly Simple
;;;m is obtained algebraically for dir5ct calculation 9f
tIle C-values from the corresponding set of v-values . The
.~!;.rmul,afor C is
n.
where the summation is for odd values of k only S.nd.
In the cletermination of the flow about an arbitrary
airfoil. (references 1 and 2) the problem arises of trans -
f~rr.ing a c~mve, nearly circular, into a circle . This
ti”ansformat iori, a basic problem in conform-al mapping, is
further reduced. to the determination of the following
two conjugate Fourier series :
1
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/ ,..{ .:,(+ :3 references 1 and 2 for signi-ficarlce of notation. )
.~:m fc~.l~owin~ Integral relations are equivalent to series.,
r,clcaticns (1):
} (J2)
T’hus~ by use of relations (1), (2), or (~), f may
be d~te~:lined if’ + is kr.ow:nor o may be determined
sn
.L.. f is known.
1
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In the airfoil problem W is specified as a
functionl of cp ,by means of a curve and c is to be
detern&~6 d. ““Intheory the Fourier coefficients may be
determined in relations (1) but in practice, because of
the unknown analytic nature of the curve, it is neces-
cwy to resort to some type of numerical approximation.
In references 1 and 2 an approximate method of han-
dling the integrals of relations (2) is presented. In
reference 3 a refinement of this method is given for t-ne
same integrals . An alternative procedure ii to approxi-
mate relabions (1) by a finite trigonorletric series and
then to determine the coefficients by harmonic analysis.
A clevelopment of this ,method is now given.
iIARMCNIC ANALYSIS
The W-function is to be approximated by :<finite
Lr.igollometric series given by
“)(w) =A(-J+AICOSQ+.O. + %1-1Cos (n .I)q+An cos nq
+ 131 sin Q + . . . + Bn-l sin (n - l)Q
1:1” Iy is specified at 2n equally spaced intervals in
n
1In practice, + is given as a f-unction of
(3=T-c and therefore v is taken as a function of o
as a first approximation. An iteration process is neces-
sary to determine both ~ and c correctly as func-
tiijns of 0.
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2n.-l
‘h=;) $r cos mr~
r=d
211-1
% = ~~(-g-)r ‘r
—.
r=o
Bn=O
—. —--
1
= -- ‘)n .! ) tip ‘in ‘(9- %9+* ‘in ‘Q}–-(-’)r‘J’r
——.—
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When the order of summation is interchanged,
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TOW if’ cA. is evaluated at the same points (p at which
the values of ~ are given, that is, at the points
rtwCp= -— 7 the variable becomes
n
(r’ - r)n . kn
W;= -,—
r. n
arid the last term becomes zero. After this substitution
is performed,
and
2n-1 n-1
1
7
——
E(Q) =-; ‘–ok
&
sin .K
n
1<=0 ,-
‘The s’umrfiationwith respect to k is also from O to
2n-i because of the period lcity. But when k iS odd,
D.-1
—-
> sin m: = cot &
m= 1
and when. k is even,
n-1
> sin mm=O
n
m.=1
F:;r odd values of k, therefore
-. .—
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.n
,((p)+-- (Ck *_k - *1L).—
k=l
(’4)
where
?Lr,c:. for even Val’ue~ of k
% Eo
Equation. (~) thus sives the same resdt as IS
cjk;tain~dby harmor:ic analysis md synthesis. Comparison
with equations (3) indicates that equation ()+)may also
~b,,~i~.-terpreted as tile evaluation of this integral by tlhe
o:rd~nary’rectangu~lar surnmatiorl.f’ormulausing intervcls
(Jf w idth 2v/n ~ild using the value oi’ the integral.ti at
1 . ..-
&i La.c
s=—
n
Zqu.e.tion OJ) uses only one-half the available
inf cl.rmation.. It is eviclent that ail the points may be
USCd “because all the given n points ;may be considered as
alternate (odd) points of a system of 2n points. The
,,,,,,, , , !,,,.!!!!!. !!!!!!! . . . . . . . . . . ,. ..-. --... ---——
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v ‘Jlue or 6 so computed is, of courseg to be plotted at
Cp-lJOi,ntS l~idWaY between the given ~-points. The n ‘;4-ues
of ~ therefore give values of E corresponding to an
ao;~roximatiori function consisting of a trigonometric
ssries of n - 1 harmonics. Values of the coefficient
10,20,40, Ckf’1-J~rJ = aild 80 are given in table I. For
S’:0.OQ”~hcurves the
i
resent method for n = 20 is more
accurate than t“he O-point method of reference 3 and
requires only one-half as much computational work.
How to handle smali irregularities or bumps in the
$-curve is of interest. One ,procedure is to_fair through
the b~mp and to designate the faieed curve 0. The devi-
atiCjllf&Glll Jj- is a Ati-curve. The conjugate T may be
determined in the usual manner and a conjugate Ae may
be cletermim?d by use of a very small interval, say,
n = 20G. T& ~.esired c-values are given by the sum of
F and AE. This rr.ethodcannot be jl~stified on strict
m~:bhematical around.s but is prcba’o~-ymore tll~~ adequate
for engi.r~eeric~ purposes.
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TABLE 1.- V1!LUTS OF Ck FOR USE WITH lZQUA’i’IOii(4-) ‘
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